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Instruction Manual for
IMIDEI,"
You like to tbink of yourself as a bold and adventur-
ous soldier of fortune, daring to brave the perils of
the Egyptian Desert in search of a great lost ppa-
mid. In fact, you're a small-time explorer, and you've
just been marooned by your crew. Thoughts of get-
ting lost, starving to death, or dying of thirst cross
lour mind, but you are sustained by the fuint hope
that you can somehow find the pyramid in this smoul-
dering heat.

You're all alone. Perhaps the sun has afected your
thinking. Do you really expect to 6nd a lost pyramid
in this rrast, endless desert, much less survive? Even
if you do find it, can you get inside? Hardest of all,
are you capable of matching wits with the ancient
Egyptians?

Still, you're driven onward against desperate
odds. Undreamed-of riches and treasures beyond
imagination await you. And your pride and dignity,
yow reputation and self-esteem, âre at stake.

For vou are branded INFIDEL.
If yoir're experienced with Infocom's interactive

fiction, you may not feel like reading this entire man-
ual. Howevel you should at least look at the appen-
dix of recognized veôs (on page 18).

Table ofContents
AnOverview Pagel2
o lVhat is interactive fiction?
o Moving around
o Tirms and scoring

TipsforNovices 13
Nine usefrrl pointers about interactive frction

Communicating with IIYFIDEL 14
r Basic sentences
o Complex sentences
. Vocabulary limitations

Starting and Stopping 16
. StartinC INFIDEL ("Booting up ')
. Saving and restoring
o Quitting and restarting

Appendix A: Important Commands 17

Appendix B: Sone Recognized Verts 18

Appendix C: IMIDEL Complaints l8
Appendix D: Sample Transcript and Map 20

Appendix E: We're Never Satisfied 23

Appendix F: If You Have Technical Problems

Appendix G: About the Author

Appendix H: Copyright and Warranty
Information

Appendix I: Quick Reference Guide
This briefly descnbes the most im-
portant things to know about interac-
tive fiction. It is afzl that you know
all these things before you begin your
adventure.

23

24

25
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AnOverview
Interactive fiction is a story in whichyaz are the main
character. Your own thinking and imagination deter-
mine the actions of that character and guide the
story from start to finish.

Eâch work of interactive fiction, such as INFIDEL,
Dresents vou wit}t a series of locations , items , and
àvents. Yôu can intenct with these in a rzriety
of ways.

To move from place to place, tlpe the direction
you want to go. When you find yourself in a new
location, it's a good idea to become hmiliar with
your surroundings by exploring the nearby rooms
and reading each description carefr:lly. (You may
notice that INFIDEL occasionally refers to a location
as a "room," even if you are outdoors.) As you
explore , it is helpfrrl to make a map of the geography,

An important element of interactive fiction is puz-
zle-solving. You should tlink of a locked door or a
ferocious beast not as a perrnanent obstacle, but
merely as a puzzle to be tackled. Solving puzzles will
frequéntly involve bringing a certain item with you,
and then using it in the proper way.

In INFIDEL, time passes only in response to your
input. You might imagine a clock tlnt ticks once for
each sentence you type, and the story progresses
only at each tick. Nothing happens until you ty'pe a
sentence and press ttre REIURN (or ENTER) key, so
you can plan your turns as slowly and carefirlly as you
want.

To measure your progress, INFIDEL keeps
track of your score . You may get points for solving
puzzles, performing certain actions, or visiting certain
locations.
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Tips for Novices
l. Draw a map. It should include each location, the
directions connecting it to adjoining locations, and
any interesting objects there. (See the small sample
map that goes along with the sample tnnscript on
page 20.) Note that there are 10 possible directions,
plus lN and OUT.

2. Examine every object you come across. Most
objects in the story that you can pick up are impor-
tant for solving one or more of tlrc puzzles you'll run
into.

3. Save your place often. That way, if you mess up or
get "killed," you worlt have to start over from the
beginning. See page 16 for instructions.

4. Read the story carefirlly. There are often clues in
the descriptions oflocations and objects, as well as in
labels, engravings, books, and so on. Even strange
or dalgerous actions may provide clues, and might
prove to be fun! You can always save your position
fust if you want. Here's a silly example:

> GIVE THE PLAID GERANIUM TOTHE WOLF
The wolf considen, for o moment, eoling lhe geronium
insteod ofyou. Then he decides the better of il. He
comes closer qnd closer.

In addition to learning something about the culinary
preferences of wolves, you have a clue that perhaps
feeding something else (a steak?) to the wolf would
be more usefirl.
5. Unlike other "adventure games" t}tat you rnay
have played, there are many possible routes to the
end of INFIDEL , Some puzzles have more than one
solution; other puzzles don t need to be solved at all.
Sometimes you will have to solve one puzzle in order
to obtain the item(s) or information you need to
solve anotler puzzle.

6. You may find it helpfrrl to go tkough INFIDEL
with another person. Different people may find
different puzzles easy and can often complement
each other.

7. If you really have difficrnty, you can order a hint
booklet and a complete map using the order form in
your pâckage . You dorlt /zsd this booHet to enjoy
the story but it will make solving the puzzles easier.

8. Read the sample transcript on page n b geta
feel for how Infoconfs interactive fiction works.

9. You can word a command in many different ways.
For example, if you were lying on an army cot
and wished to stand up, you could type any of ttre
following:

STAND
STAND UP
GETOFF THE COT
GETOUTOFTHE ARMYCOT

In hct, if you were on the army cot and nottring else,
just typing GEI OFF would have been understood.
But more about that in the next section . . .
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Communicating with INFIDEL
In INFIDEL, you type your sentence in plain English
each time you see the prompt ( > ) . INFIDEL usually
acts as if Éur sentencè begins "l want to . . . ,"
although you shouldn't actually type those words.
You can use words like THE ifyou want, and you can
use capital letters if ]rou want; INFIDEL doesnlt
care either way.

When vou have finished typing a sentence, press
tÏe REIURN (or ENTER) key and INFIDEL will proc-
ess vour request. INFIDEL will respond, telling you
whe'ther yorir request is possible at this point in the
story, and what happened as a result.

INFIDEL recogrrizes your words by tlreir first six
letters, and all subsequent letters are ignored,
Therefore, SILVER, SlLVERsmith, and SlLVERwore
would all be treated as the same word by IMIDEL.

To move around, just type the desired direction.
You can use the eight compass directions: NORTH,
SOUTH, EAST, WEST, NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST,
SOUTHEAST, and SOUTHWESI. You can abbreviate
these to N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE, and SW, respec-
tively. You can use UP (or U) and DOWN (or D). lN
and OUT will also work in certain places.

INFIDEL understands many different kinds of
sentences. Here are several examples. (Note that
some of these objects do not achrally appear in
INFIDEL.)
WALKNORTH
DOWN
NE
GO UP
TAKETHE KNAPSACK
PUTON THE SILVER HEI.MET
LOOK UNDER THE COT
GOOUT
DROPTHE MATCHBOOK INTOTHE FIREPIT

EXAMINE THE TARGE RED MACHINE
PUSH THE BLACK BUTTON
SHOOTTHE MUMMYWTH THE LOADED GUN
TAKE THE FRAGITE SECOND.CENTURY VASE

LOOK UNDER THE STATUE

READ THE CRUMBLY YETLOW SCROLT

You can use multiple objects with certain verbs if you
separate them by the word AN D or by a comma.
Some examples:

TAKE SILVER HEI,MEI FRAGITE VASE,YELLOW
SCROLL

DROP THE SMALLGEM ANDTHE BROKEN
TELESCOPE

PUT THE SAND ANDTHE WATER IN THE BOWL

You can include several sentences on one input line if
]ou separate them by the word THEN or by a period.
(Note lhat each sentence will still count as a turn.)
You don t need a period at tlre end of the input line.
For example, you could tlpe all of the following at
once, befôre pressing the REIURN (or ENTER) key:

READTHE MArcHBOOK. BURN THE MAP WITH THE

MATCH. OPEN THE DOOR THEN GO SOUTH THEN
TIETHE ROPETOTHE RAILING

The words lT and A[[ can be very useful. For example:

TAKE THE BOOK. READ IT. PUT ITON THE BOOKSHELF
CTOSE THE HEAVY METAL DOOR. LOCK IT

TAKE THE SIIVER HEWET. SHINE IT. PUT ITON
TAKE ALL
EXAMINE ALLTHE JEWELED CLUSTERS

TAKE ALL EXCEPT THE WET ÎOWEL ANDTHE ROPE

DROPALL BUT THE PENCIT
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The word ALL refen to every visible object except
those inside something else. If there were an apple
on the ground and an orange inside a cabinet, TAKE

A[[ would take the apple but not the orange.
If INFIDEL doesn t understand one of the sen-

tences in your input line, or if something unusual
happens, it will ignore the rest of your input line
(see "INFIDEL Complaints" on page 18).

TIrcre are only two kinds of questions that
IMIDEL understands: the first is WHAT lS (some-
thing), and the other is WHERE lS (something).
For example:

WHAT ISTHE LIQUID?
WHERE ISTHE BOOK?

You can use quotes to say something 'out loud." For
example:

SAY "HELLO"

INFIDEL tries to guess what you really mean when
you don't give enough information. For example, if
iou say that you want to do something, but not what
\,Du want to do it to or with. INFIDEL will some-
limes decide that there is only one possible object
that you could mean. When it does so, it will tell you.
For example:

>UNLOCKTHE DOOR
(with the key)
The door is now unlocked.

If your sentence is ambiguous , INFIDEL will ask
what vou reallv mean. You can answer most of
these"questioris briefly by supplying the missing
information, rather than typing the entire input
again. You can do this only at the very next prompt.
For example:

> BURN THE MAP
Whot do you wont to burn lhe mop with?
>AMArcH
You'd better light o motch fini.

INFIDEL uses many words in its descriptions that
it will not recognize in your sentences. For example,
you might read, "The wind-swept dunes look eerie in
lhe moonlight. " However, if INFIDEL doesn t recog-
nize the words DUNES or MOONLIGHT in 1'our in-
put, you can assume tlat they are not important to
your completion of the story, except to provide you
with a more vivid description of where you are or
what is going on. INFIDEL recognizes over 600
words, nearly all that 1ou are likely to use in your
sentences. If INFIDEL doesn t know a word you
used, or any of its common synonyms, you are al-
most certainly trying something that is not important
in continuing your advenhre.
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Starting and Stopping
Starting thc story: Now that you know what to expect
in INFIDEL, it's time for you to "boot" your disk.
To load INFIDEL, follow the instructions on the
Reference Card in your package.

Following the copl'right notice and the release
number of the story you will see a message which
begins the story.

Here are a couple of quick exercises to help you
get accustomed to interacting with INFIDEL. Try
tlping the following next to t]re prompt (>):
STAND UP

Then press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. INFIDEL
will respond with:
You push younelf up ond monoge lo get out of lhe cot.
Youi legs ore o little wobbly, lhough, ond your heod
swims,
You heor o plone fying high overieod, outside the tent.

Now try tlping:
LOOK UP

After you press the REIURN (or ENTER) key,
IMIDEL will respond:
You see convos. Whot else?

Sauing and restoizg; It will probably take you many
days to complete INFIDEL. Using the SAVE feature.
you can continue at a later time without having to
itart over from the begiruring, just as you can place a
bookmark in a book you are reading. SAVE puts a
"snapshot" of your place in the story onto another
disk. If you are cautious, you may want to save your
place before (or a-fter) trying something dangerous
ôr tricky. That way, you can go back to that position
later, even if you have gotten lost or "killed" since
then.

To save your place in the story type SAVE at the
prompt (>), anii then press the RFIURN (or ENTER)

hey. Then follow the instructions for saving and re-
storing on your Reference Card. Some computers
require a blank disk, initialized and formatted, for
saves. Using a disk with data on it (not counting
other INFIDEL saves) may result in the loss of that
data, depending on your computer.

You can restore a saved position any time you
want. To do so, ty'pe RESIORE at the prompt ( > ),
ard tlen press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. Thel
follow the instructions on your Reference Card. You

can tlen continue tJre story from the point where
you used the SAVE command. You czn type LOOK for
a description of where you are .

Quitting anà restnrtbg: If you wânt to start over
from the beginning, type RESIART and press the
RETURN (or ENTER) key. (This is usua.lly faster than
re-booting.) Just to make sure, INFIDEL will ask if
you really want to start over. If you do, type Y or YES

and press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.
If you want to stop entfely, type QUIT and press

the REIURN (or ENTER) key. Once again, INFIDEL
rvill ask if this is really what you want to do.

Remember when you RESIARI or QUIT: if you
want to be able to return to your current position,
you must first do a SAVE.
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AppendixA
Important Commands
There are a number of one-word commands which
you can type instead of a sentence. You can use them
over and over as needed. Some count as a tum,
others do not. Type the command after the prompt
(>) and press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.

AGAI N - INFIDEL will usually respond as if you
had repeated your previous sentence. Among the
cases where AGAI N will not work is if you had just
used a "movement" command like GO WESI. You
can abbreviate AGAIN to G.
BRIEF-This tells INFIDEL to give you the full de-
scription of a location only the first time you enter it.
On subsequent visits, INFIDEL will tell you only the
name of the location and the objects present. This
is how INFIDEL will normally act, unless you tell
it otherwise using the VERBOSE or SUPERBRIEF

commands.

INVENTORY-INFIDEL will list what you are car-
rying. You can abbreviate INVENTORY to L

LOOK-This tells INFIDEL to describe your loca-
tion in full detail. You can abbreviate LOOK to L.

QU[-This lets you stop. If you want to save your
position before quitting, follow the instructions in the
"Starting and Stopping" section on page 16. You can
abbreviate QU lT to Q.
RESTARf-This stops the story and stzrts over from
the beginning.

RESTORE-This restores a position made using the
SAVE command. See "Starting and Stopping" on
page 16 for more details.

SAVE -This makes a "snapshot" of your current
position onto your storage disk. You can return to a
saved position in the future using the RESIORE com-
mand. See "Starting and Stopping" on page 16 for
more details.

SCORE-INFIDEL will show your current score and
a nnking which is based on tlnt score.

SCRIPI-This command tells your printer to begin
making a transcript of the story as you venture on-
wards . A transcript may aid your memory but is not
necessary. It will work only on certain computers;
read your Reference Card for details.

SUPERBRIEF-This commands INFIDEL to display
orùy the rnme of a place you have entered, even if
you have never been tlere before. ln this mode,
INFIDEL will not even mention which objects are
present. Of course , you can always get a description
of your location, and tJre items there, by tlping
IOOK. In SUPERBRIEF mode, the blank line between
turns will be eliminated. This mode is meant for play-
ers who are already very familiar with the geography.
Also see VERBOSE and BRIEF.

UNSCRIPI-This commands your printer to stop
making a transcript.
VERBOSE-This tells INFIDEL that you want a
complete description of each location, and the ob-
jects in it, every time you enter a location, even
if you've been there before. Also see BRIEF and
SU PERBRIEF.

VERSION -INFIDEL responds by showing you the
release number and the serial number of your copy of
t}re story. Please include this information if you ever
report a "bug" in the story.
WAIT-This will cause time in tle story to pass.
Normally, between tums, nothing happens in the
story. You could leave your computer, take a nap,
and return to t}le story to find that nothing has
changed. You can use WAIT to male time pass in the
story without doing anything. For example, you can
wait for a specific time , or wait for an event to hap-
pen, etc. You can abbreviate WAIT to Z.
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AppendixB
Some RecognizedVerts
This is only a partial list of the verbs that INFIDEL
wrderstands. There are rnany more. Remember that
you can use a rariety of prepositions with them. For
example, IOOK can become LOOK lNSlDE, LOOK
BEHIND, LOOK UNDER, LOOK THROUGH, LOOK
AT and so on.

AppendixC
INFIDBL Complaints
INFIDEL will complain if you type a sentence t}at
confuses it completely. INFIDEL will then ignore
the rest of the input line. (Unusual events, such as
being attacked, may also cause INFIDEL to ignore
the rest of tlte sentences you typed, since the event
may have changed your situation drasticallY) Some
of INFIDELIs complaints:

I DONT KNOV/ THE WORD '(your word)." The
word you t1'ped is not in the story's vocabulary-
Sometimes using a synonym or rephrasing will help.
If not, IMIDEL probably doesn t lnow the idea you
were trying to get across.

I CANT USE THE WORD '(your word)" HERE.

INFIDEL knows the word you typed, but couldrlt
use it in tlat sense. Usually this is because INFI-
DEL knows the word as a different part of speech.
For e:rample, if 1ou typed TURN ON THE LIGHT, you
are using LIGHT as a noun, but INFIDEL might
know LIGHT only as a verb, as in LIGHT THE LA,MP.

ASK FITT

ATTACK FIND
CLIMB FOLLCAil
CLOSE GIVE
CUT HIDE
DESTROY JUMP
DRINK KIIL
DROP KNOCK
EAT LIGHT
ENTER LISTEN
EXAMINE LOCK
D(IT LOOK

MOVE 5IT
OPEN SLEEP
PICK SAAELT

POUR STAND
PULL TAKE
PUT TELL

RAISE ÏHROW
READ TIE
REMOVE TOUCH
SEARCH TURN
SHAKE WALK
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I CAN'T FINDAVERB lN THATSENTENCE! Unless
you are answering a question, each sentence must
have a verb (or a command) in it somewhere.

I THINKTHATSENTENCE WASMISSING A NOUN.
This usually means that your sentence was incom-
plete, such as EAT THE BLUE or PUT THE BOOK
IN THE.

I FOUNDTOO MANY NOUNS IN THAT SENTENCE.
An example is PUT THE SOUP lN THE BOWTWTH
THE LADLE, which has tlree noun "phrases," one
more than INFIDEL can digest in a single action.

I BEG YOUR PARDON? You hit the REIURN
(or ENTER) key without typing anf'thing.

I CANT SEE ANY (object) HERE. The object you re-
ferred to was not accessible to you. It may be some-
where else, inside a closed container, and so on.

I CANT USE MULTTPLE (rN)DTRECTOBJECTS W|TH
"(your veô)." You can use multiple objects (that is,
nouns or noun phrases separated by AND or a
comrna) or the word ALL only with certain verbs.
Among the more useful ofthese verbs are TAKE,
DROP, and PUT. An example of a verb that will not
work with multiple objects is D(AMI N E; you couldrlt
say D(AMINE ALL or D(AMINE THE BOWL AND
THE SWORD.

I DONT UNDERSTANDTHAT SENTENCE. The sen-
tence you typed may have been gibberish, such as
TAKE ROPE WITH READ. Or, you may have tfped
a reasonable sentence but used a syntzx tlnt
IMIDEL does not recogrize, such as WAVE OVER
TH E TENT. Try rephrasing the sentence .
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AppendixD
Sample Transcript and Map
This transcript is not from INFIDEL , but it does
show most of the usual things you can do in the
story. It contains several simple puzzles and their
solutions. and it will give you a good idea of how
Infocom's interactive fiction works. The player's
sentences appear in capital letters after each prompt
(>). The map represents the ternin in the sample
tnnscript as you might have drawn it.

ln Fronl of Sphinx
You ore in lhe middle of o desert, stonding in front of fie
colossol Sphinx ofJodidoh. The oir is stifing ond oppres-
sive. You moy wolk qround the crouchino leonine bodv
of the sphinx to the soulheost or the souilwest, or you
moy go beiween ils immense pows to the south .

>GOSOUTH
Belween Pows

You ore between lhe immense stone pows offie colossol
Sphinx ofJodidoh. The oir is noticeobly cooler here, os
the slone wolls tower obove you on eilher side ond the
huge heod of the sphinx blocks out the sun entirely. The
eyes of lhe sphinx seem lo look down, storing ot you. ln
{ront of you, directly beneoth ihe <fhinx's towering
heod, is o stone door leoding south.

>OPEN THE DOOR
The doordoesn't budge.

> PUSH THE DOOR
The door doesn't budge.

> KICKTHE DOOR
You get o sore foot. The door doesn't budge.
> EXAMINE THE DOOR
The door stonds eight feet toll ond five feel wide, ond is
mode of solid rock.Ihree hieroglyphic symbols ore intri-
cotely corved onto the stone: o sun on lop, o rodent's
foot on ùe botiom, ond on oudine of o humon hond in
between.

> PUSH THE HIEROGLYPHIC SYMBOL
Which hieroglyphic symbol do you meon, the sun, the
rodenl's fool, or the oudine of fie humon hond?

> OUTLIN E

Nolhing hoppens.

> INVENTORY
You ore corrying:

o wolking stick
o box
The box contoins:

o mirror
o roPe
o box of motches
o pistol
iwo pieces of cheese
o conteen coniqining one sip of woter
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> NORTH
ln Front of Sphinx

>TAKE THE MIRROR THEN EXAMINE IT
Token.

The mirror is smoll, opproximotely four inches squore,
ond resls on o lihing, swivelling stond. The sun reflech
brightly off the mirror onlo your foce.

> DROP THE MIRROR
Dropped.

>TILT THE MIRRORTOWARDÏHE SPHINX
The sun refects brighdy offfie mirror onto lhe sphinx's
foce.

>TILT THE MIRROR TOWARDTHE SUN HIERO.
GLYPH
The sun refech brighfly off Ée mirror onto the sun
hieroglyph.

>SOUTH
Between Pows

> PUSH THE HUMAN HAND HIEROGIYPH
A smoll hole opens up next to the rodent's foot
hieroglyph.

> LOOK INTOTHE HOLE
It's block os pitch in lhe hole; you con'f see onything.

>TOOKAT THE DOOT
I don't know lhe word "doot".
> TOOKAT THE DOOR
The door stonds eight feel toll ond five fuet wide, ond is
mode of solid rock. Three hieroglyphic symbols ore inhi-
cotely conæd onto the stone: o sun on lop, o rodent's
fool on lhe bottom, ond on outline of o humqn hond in
between. The sun's reflection from the mirror brightly
illuminqtes fie sun hieroglyph. There s o smoll hole nexl
to ihe rodent's foot hieroglyph.

>GO NORTH
As you sl,ep owoy, the smoll hole next to the rodent's fool
hieroglyph closes.

ln Front of Sphinx
There is o mirror here.

>SOUTHEAST
Eost of Sphinxt Heod
You ore in lhe middle of o deserl, slonding eost of lhe
heod ofhe colossol Sphinx of Jodidoh. The oir is slifling
ond oppressive. The Êont of the sphinx is to fie north-
wesl, ond ils crouching leonine body conlinues to lhe
south. The sun is beoling down on you.

>SOUTH
Eost of Sihinx
You ore in fie middle of o desert, sionding eo$ of the
colossol Sphinx ofJodidoh. The oir is stifing ond oppres-
sirc. The front of he sphinx is to the north, qnd fie bock
of the sphinx is to the south. The sun is getling hotter,
moking you rery lhinty.

> FINDA RODENT
Find it yourself.
The sun is getling hofier, moking you very lhirsty.

>WHERE ISWATER?
There is one sip of woler in yourconieen. There's olso o
nice, blue, cool loke to lhe eost.

> RUN EAST

Edge of Oosis

There's o nice, blue, cool loke right in front ofyou.
> DRINK THE WATER FROM THE LAKE
You crouch down, pul your foce close to the edge of the
loke, bring your lips right up to the cool woier's surfoce
... ond lhe woler disoppeors ond turns into sond.The
loke wos o miroge.
You ore very wry fiirsty.
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>LOOKAROUND
Desert

You ore in lhe middle of $e desert. The oir is difling ond
oppressire. The colossol Sphinx of Jodidoh lies lo he
west.
You're so lhirsty you mcy poss oul. . .

> DRINK THE WATER FROM THE CANTEEN
You toke he conteen from the box ond open it. Gulp!
Ahhhh . . . Your conteen is now emply.

>SOUTHWEST
Eost of Bock Hounches

You ore in the middle of o desert, sionding eost of the
bock hounches of the colossol Sphinx ofJodidoh.The oir
is stifling ond oppressire. The front of the sphinx is to the
norlh, ond the bock of fte sphinx h to lhe soulfiwesl. Pori
of he sphinx hos crocked here, so lhere s o smoll crevice
io lhe west The sun is becling down on you.

> WEST
lnside Crevice

You ore in o smoll crevice on lhe eoslern side of the
sphinx. You're groieful to be out of lhe sun. You nolice
liny onimol hods in lhe sond oll over lhe floor of fie
crevice.

>l
You ore corrying:

o wolking stkk
on empty conteen
o box
The box contoins:

o rop€
o pistol
o box of mokhes
iwo pieces of cheese

>TAKE ONE PIECE OFCHEESE ANDTHE PISTOL.
DROPTHE ONE PIECE OF CHEESE
oræ piece of cheese: Token.
pistol: Token.

D.opæd.
>WAIT
Time posses . ..
After o moment, o mouselike rodent comes out of o
smoll hole ot lhe bose of the woll. lt snift ùe oir, scom-
pen lo ihe cheese, ond storh eoling il.

> SHOOT THE MOUSELIKE RODENT WTH THE
Ptsror
Fortunotely fror the mouselike rodent, your pislol isn'l
looded,

>GRABTHE RODENT
You reoch br fie mouselike rodeni, but you're too don
It scompers bock into its smoll hole, cheese in mouth.

>TAKE THÊ ROPE, ONE PIECE OF CHEESE,
MATCHES
rope: Token.
one piece of cheese: Token.
bo< of mokhes: Token.

>TIE THE ROPE TOTHE WATKING STICK
The rope is nor fied io fie wolking stick.

>IEAN THE WAIKING STICKON THE WALI.
Ihe wolking stick is nor leoning ogoind ûe woll.

> LEAN THE BOX AGAINST THE WALKING STICK
The box is now leoning ogoinst the wolking stick.

> PUT THE CHEESE UNDER ÏHE BOX
The one piece of cheese is now ling under the box.
>z
ïme posses . . .

After o momenl, o mouselike rodent comes oul of o
smoll hole ot the bose of the woll. h snift lhe oir, scom-
pers to lhe cheese, ond storh eoling it.
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> BLOCKTHE SMALL HOLE WITH THE CANTEEN
The conleen is now lying in front of the smoll hole.

> PULLTHE ROPE
As you pull lhe rope, the wolking stick folls down. Simul-
toneously, lhe box folls on l,op of lhe mouselike rodent,
lropping it inside.

>TAKE THE RODENT
As you lifi up lhe box, lhe mouselike rodenl runs loword
ib smoll hole. Howerær, when it sees the conleen in ils

woy, it slops. obviously frightened ond confused.

>TAKE THE RODENT
Token.
>E.N.N.NW.S
Eost of Bock Hounches

Eost of Sphinx

Eost of Sphinx's Heod

ln Frod of Sphinx
Therc is o mirror here.

Between Pows

>TOUCH THE HAND HIEROGLYPH
A smoll hole opens up nelct to the rodent's fool
hieroglyph.

> PUT THE RODENT INTOTHE SAAALL HOLE
As you pul lhe rodent into ùe smoll holq lhe ground
strorts l,o shoke ond rumble violenily, ond fie fqce of lhe
sphinx obore you storls to crumble.

> PUSH THE DOOR
The stone door slides open eosily, rewoling o huge srone
stoirwoy leoding down.
The ground is shoking ond rumbling more violenfly now,
ond siones ore crumbling down oll oround you.

>GO INTOTHE SPHINX
Top of Stoin
As you strep into ihe sphinx ot the top of fie stoinvoy, lhe
enlire heod of fie sphinx croshes dom ouhidq forever
blocking thot enhonce (ond, you reolize, o<it), ond shut-
ting offolloutside light. You ore in lotoldorknes,
topped inside fie sphinx.

AppendixE
We're NeverSatisfied
Here at Infocom, we take great pride in the quality of
our stories, Even after they're 'but the door," we're
constantly improving, honing and perfecting.

Your input is important. No matter how much
testing we do, it seems tJlat some "bugs' never
crawl into view until tlousands of you begin doing all
those wild and crazy things to the story. If you find a
bug, or if you think a certain puzzle was too hard or
too easy, or if you have some other suggestion, or if
you'd just like to tell us your opinion of t}re story,
ilrop us a note! We love every excuse to stop work-
ing, and a letter from you is just such an excuse!
Write to:

Infocom, lnc.
55 l{heeler Street
Cambridge, MA 0238
Attn: MPHTI{YS

AppendixF
IfYou Have Technical Problems
You can call the LrfocomTêclmical Support Team to
report "bugs" and technical problems ,but rmt lor
hirits to solve puzzles, at (617) 576-3190. If your disk
develops a problem within ninety (90) days after
purchase, we will replace it at no charge. Otherwise,
ihere is a replacement fee of $5 (U.S. currenry). If
you call !o report a bug, please provide your release
number, which you can find by typing VERSION .
Please return your registration card if youT like to
be on our mailing list and receive our newsletter,
THE NEWZORKTIMES.
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AppendixG
About the Author
Michael Berlyn is a writer whose books include
The Integrated Man and Crystal Phoenir fuomBan-
tam Books. He is the author of SUSPENDED",
INFIDEL, and CUTTHROATS", all from Infocom.
He lives in the Cambridge area and is married to
M. M. McClung, a writer and artist.

AppendixH
Copyright and Warranty Information
Limited Warranty
This software prcduct and the attached instructional rnaterials are sold
"AS IS." without warranty as ro their perforrnânce. The enrire risk as
lo t-tÉ quality and performance of tlle computer soft\rûe program is
âssumed by the user.

However, to the originâ.I purchaser of a disk prepared by Inlocom and
carrying tle Infocom label on the diskjacket, Infocom, Inc. warrants
t]rc medium on which the program is recorded to be free from defects in
rnaterials ând faulty workrnanship under nornâ.Iuse ând servbe for a
period of ninety (90) days 6.om the dâre of purchase. If during this pe-
riod a defect on the medium should occù, the medium mav be retumed
to ldocom. Inc. or to an âuthoriz.ed Infocom, Inc. dealer, ànd Lrfocom,
Inc. {ill replace the medium wit}rout chârge to you. Your sole and exclu-
sive remedy in lhe event ofa defect is expressly limited to replacement
oI the medium as provided above. This warranty gives you specinc lega.l
rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to slate.

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE tN LIEU OFAIL
WARMNTIES, EXPRXSS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY, INCLUD.
ING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY MPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERC}IANTABILITYAND FITNESS FOR A PARTTCULAR PUR-
POSE AND OFANY OTHER WARRANTY OBLIGATION ON THE
PART OF INFOCOM, INC. SOME STATES DO NCNALLOW LMI.
TATIONS ON HOI{ I,ONG AN MPLIED WARRANTY LASTS, SO
THE ASOVE LMITATON MAY NOîAPPLY TO YOU. IN NO
EVENT SHALL INFOCOM, INC. OR ANYONE ELSE I{HO HAS
BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREATION AND PRODUCTION OF
THIS COMPUTER SOFÎWARE PROGRAM BE LIABLE FOR INDI-
RECT, SPECIAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SUCH AS,
BUT NOT LMITED TO, LOSS OFANTICIPATED PROFITS OR
BENEFITS RESULTING FROM THD USE OF THIS PROGRAM,
OR ARISING OUT OFA}.IT BREACH OF THIS WARRANIY. SÔME
STATES DO NO'TALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMTATION OF
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ASOVE
LIMITATION MAY NOTAPPLY TO YOU.

N.B. After tlte warranty period, a defective InJocom dÈk rnây be
rehrmed to Infocom, Lrc. with a check or money oider for $5.00 U.S.
currency for replâcement.

Coprright
The enclosed soft\&re prcduct is copyrighted and all rights are
reserved by InJocom, IIlc. It is published exclusively by Infocom, Inc.
The distribution and sale of this product are intended fbr rhe use of
t]rc original purchaser only and for use only on lhe computer system
specified, La*td users otthis program are hereby licensed only to
read the program from its medium into memory ofa computer solely
for the purpose of e\ecuting the prograrn. Copying (eKept for one
backup copy on those slsterns which provide for it- see Referelce
Carû , dup[câting. se ing, or otherwise distrùuting lhis prcduct is a
violation of th€ lâw.

This nânual and all other documentation contained herein are copy-
righted and âll rights resewed by Infocom, Inc. These docûnents
may not. in whole or in part, be copied. photocopied, reprcduced,
translated, or reduced to any electronic mediun or rnachine-readable
torm witlDut prior consent, in Mitinc, from hfocom, Inc.

WIIit violations of the Coplricht Law of the United States can result
in civil darnages of up to $50,000 in addition to actual darnages, plus
criminâl penâlties of up to one year imprisorunent and/or $10,000 fine.

INFIDEL, SUSPENDED, and CUTTHROAIS are trademarks of
Infocom,Inc.
@ 19&1 Infocom, Inc.
Printed inU.S.A.
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,lppendix I
QuickReference Guide
l. To start the story ("boot ud'), see the separate
Reference Card in your IMIDEL package.

2. When you see the prompt ( > ) on your screen,
INFIDEL is waiting for your input. There are tiree
kinds of sentences or commands t}at INFIDEL
understands:

A. Direction commands: To move from place to
place, just t1'pe the direction you want to go: N (or
NOR[H), E, S, W, NE, SE, NW, SW, U (or UP),
D, IN, OUT.
B. Actions: Just t!'pe whatever you \ryant to do.
Some examples: READTHE BOOKoTOPEN THE
DOOR or LOOKTHROUGH THE WINDOW.
Once you're fumiliar with simple commands, you'll
want to use more complex ones as described in
"Communicating with INFIDEI-' on page 14.

C. Special one-word commands: Some one-word
commands, such as INVENTORY or DIAGNOSE,
give you specific information or afect )our output.
A list of these appean in the "Important Com-
mands" appendix on page 17.

3. Important! After typing your sentence or com-
mand, you must press the REIURN (or ENTER) key
before INFIDEL will respond.

4. On most computers, your screen will have a spe-
cial line called the status line. It tells you the name of
your current location, your score , and the number of
turns you have taken.

5. You can pick up and carry many of the items you'll
find in the story. For example , if 1ou type TAKE TH E

FLASK, you will be carrying it. Type INVENTORY to
see a list of the items you are carrying.
6. \{hen you want to stop, save your place for later,
or start over, read the 'Starting and Stopping" sec-
tion on page 16.

7 If you have trouble, refer to the specifrc section of
the manual for more detailed instructions.
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